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Abstract. The Nebraska Sand Hills exist in a semi-arid climatic environment and the land surface is
grassland growing on sandy soils. These soils have been periodically active throughout the Holocene,
but are currently stabilized by the vegetation. However, a shift in climate could cause grassland death
and eventual sand dune remobilization. Our studies used the CENTURY nutrient cycling and ecosys-
tem model to investigate the impacts of drought, plant functional type, fire, grazing, and erosion on
Nebraska Sand Hills vegetation and dune stability. Fire and grazing alone had little impact on the
vegetation, but when combined with mild drought, biomass decreased. Overall biomass increased
if one plant functional type was allowed to dominate the ecosystem. Addition of as little as 1 mm
of erosion per year under current climate conditions decreases vegetation as much as a drought 20
percent drier than the worst of the 1930s drought years in Nebraska.
1. Introduction
Understanding the effects of drought on vegetation is important for assessing soil
mobilization potential. The 1930s are the driest years in the 150-year meteorolog-
ical record for Nebraska (Earth Info, 2000). However, sand was not remobilized
even though soils were exposed in some areas due to vegetation death (Weaver
and Albertson, 1940; Weaver, 1943). The magnitude of drought that characterized
the 1930s was enough to disturb fine-grained farm soils and the crops growing on
Climatic Change 63: 49–90, 2004.
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them, but it was not long or severe enough to activate undisturbed and naturally
vegetated coarse sand (Muhs, 1998).
Droughts of both greater intensity and duration than those of the 20th cen-
tury caused death of vegetation and subsequent dune activity in the mid- to late
Holocene (Holliday, 1989; Stokes and Swinehart, 1997). Episodes of sand mobi-
lization have occurred in the Nebraska Sand Hills multiple times during this period
(Ahlbrandt et al., 1993; Muhs et al., 1997; Stokes and Swinehart, 1997). The Sand
Hills today are made up of one hundred thousand square kilometers of largely
stabilized sand dunes and sand sheets covered by thin soil horizons. The Sand Hills
were active as recently as the mid-1800s (Muhs and Holliday, 1995).
Sufficient sediment is currently available for transport and winds are of high
enough velocity to cause sand dune mobility on the High Plains (Muhs and Maat,
1993). However, the sand dunes and sand sheets of the Nebraska Sand Hills are
stable because of vegetation cover (Muhs and Maat, 1993). During the mid- to late
Holocene dune activation episodes, adequate stabilizing vegetation cover was most
likely absent (Muhs and Maat, 1993). If the current stabilizing vegetation were to
disappear in the future, sand could again mobilize at the same scale as in the mid-
to late Holocene.
Paleoclimatic data suggest that droughts of much greater length and magnitude
than the drought of the 1930s have happened in the past and could occur again
in the future (Woodhouse and Overpeck, 1999). Lake-level data from Nebraska
(Qin et al., 1998) indicate regionally drier conditions at about 6 ka. Stratigraphic
studies in eastern Colorado document regional, episodic eolian deposition around
6 ka (Jorgenson, 1992). Carbon dating of buried organic matter and thermolu-
minescence dating of sands in eastern Colorado and Nebraska also confirm the
existence of mid-Holocene dune mobility at 6 ka (Forman et al., 1995). Model
simulations (Kutzbach et al., 1998; Bartlein et al., 1998) suggest that at 6 ka the
U.S. High Plains were 1 to 2 ◦C warmer than today during the summer growing
season months of June, July, and August. Warmer temperatures may have led to in-
creased evapotranspiration and less available moisture (Rind et al., 1990). Climate
model experiments (Kutzbach et al., 1998; Bartlein et al., 1998) also suggest that
less moisture was available 6 thousand years ago than at present; these results are
consistent with lake-level data (Qin et al., 1998).
This study focuses on the Nebraska Sand Hills, a currently stable region on
the High Plains with dunes of late Quaternary origin. We postulate that increased
growing season aridity resulting in greater moisture stress would result in the death
of soil-stabilizing vegetation in the mid- and late Holocene. The sand stability
during the 1930s drought may have been due to the continued presence of under-
ground plant rooting systems, either dead or dormant, throughout the drought. The
roots would still serve as a binding agent for the soil and prevent it from blowing
away. Weaver (1954) has noted that vegetation roots on the High Plains may lie
dormant for years, even when aboveground biomass is absent. Thus, it is important
to consider both aboveground biomass (shoots) and belowground biomass (roots
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and soil microbes) when assessing vegetation in relation to sand dune stability.
Temperature and moisture availability are other factors which contribute directly
to dune stability because an area with sandy soil will drain more easily and hence
retain less moisture than a less sandy region.
The Nebraska Sand Hills are characterized by a mixed grassland or prairie
(Weaver, 1956). A mix of C3 (cool season) and C4 (warm season) photosynthetic
pathway plants exists in the Sand Hills (Paruelo and Lauenroth, 1996). In the
event of a drought, however, the balance between these two plant functional types
could shift to favor one or the other. Seasonality of precipitation is one factor that
can influence the predominance of C3 or C4 vegetation (Weaver, 1956), with C3
species favoring moist spring seasons and C4 species requiring summer moisture.
Temperature is another factor. Increasing spring minimum temperatures correlates
with decreased C4 productivity and benefits C3 species since C3 plants are growing
most rapidly during spring (Alward et al., 1999). Flourishing cool season species
could effectively reduce the amount of resources available to warm season species
that begin their growth peaks later in the year.
The goal of this study is to determine the range of climate conditions that might
lead to widespread mobilization of High Plains eolian landforms because of death
of vegetation cover on the dunes. We used the CENTURY ecosystem model to
simulate vegetation response to a variety of climatic scenarios (Parton et al.; 1987,
1988). Initially, we assessed aboveground and belowground vegetation response to
observed twentieth century climate for a 50 percent C3, 50 percent C4 grassland. To
complement these model studies, we also simulated soil nitrogen dynamics, since
nitrogen plays an integral role in terrestrial ecosystem productivity (Reich et al.,
2001; Knops et al., 2001; Symstad and Tilman, 2001). We also simulated vegeta-
tion dynamics under conditions of prolonged mild drought by rescaling 1935–1989
average precipitation to 1934 drought values. We then observed the effects of up to
sixty percent less precipitation than 1934 applied over a 56-year period. Further, we
simulated fire and grazing regimes to determine the impact of each on plant shoots
and rooting systems. Lastly, the community structure of the grassland was altered
and the CENTURY mode was run to predict biomass amounts and soil nitrogen
dynamics for species-relative abundances ranging from 100 percent C3 species to
100 percent C4 species. Knowing which environmental variables have the greatest
impacts on an ecosystem can improve predictions of vegetation responses under a
wide range of drought scenarios. A thorough understanding of the environmental
factors that affect vegetation communities could also lead to more informed man-
agement practices in the face of climate variability, particularly since we likely face
the possibility of climatic extremes (e.g., drought) far in excess of those seen in the
20th century (Overpeck, 1996).
Simulations of aboveground and belowground live carbon are important for
assessing the physical presence of vegetation in a region as it responds to various
climatic and environmental conditions. Less visible but equally important are the
parameters soil carbon and soil nitrogen. Total soil carbon measures how much
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nutrient carbon is available for plants to uptake, and it is also a measure of how
much carbon remains in the soil after root and shoot death. Nitrogen is also a
critical consideration because productivity in terrestrial ecosystems is most often
limited by N (Reich et al., 2001; Knops et al., 2001; Symstad and Tilman, 2001).
2. Methods and Data
The CENTURY ecosystem model was used to simulate vegetation and soil nitro-
gen response to drought. CENTURY was developed to predict carbon and nutrient
cycling in semi-arid temperate grasslands, such as those which naturally exist on
the U.S. High Plains (Parton et al., 1987, 1988, 1993, 1994; Bolker et al., 1998).
The model predicts aboveground and belowground plant biomass, as well as soil
nutrient dynamics, in response to the environmental constraints of temperature,
moisture availability, and soil texture (Parton et al., 1987, 1988, 1993, 1994; Bolker
et al., 1998) and has had a proven success rate with semi-arid grasslands, predicting
carbon abundances to within 25 percent of what has been observed in the field (Par-
ton et al., 1993). In addition to the basic vegetation-regulating parameters of soil
texture, water availability, and temperature, other environmental factors, e.g. fire
and grazing, may influence grassland vegetation. The goal with these CENTURY
model studies is to assess possible vegetation response to drought for a variety of
scenarios.
A primary goal of our modeling efforts is to constrain the range of climate
conditions that might lead to widespread mobilization of High Plains eolian land
forms because of removal of vegetation cover from the dunes. The CENTURY
ecosystem model was used to investigate how aboveground and belowground bio-
mass are influenced by climate (i.e., precipitation and temperature) and thus how
climate-induced changes in biomass would impact sand dune stability in the Ne-
braska Sand Hills. CENTURY is a point-specific nutrient cycling model that was
developed specifically for High Plains grasslands and is therefore ideally suited for
the modeling needs of this study (Parton et al., 1987, 1988, 1993, 1994; Schimel
et al., 1990; Bolker et al., 1998). Input variables include minimum and maximum
monthly temperatures, monthly precipitation, soil texture, and initial vegetation
community composition.
The study region is Halsey, NE, in the central portion of the Nebraska Sand Hills
at 41.90◦ N latitude, 100.30◦ W longitude (Figure 1). Mean annual precipitation in
Halsey is between 500 and 550 millimeters per year, based on yearly averages
from 1970–1989, and most of the rainfall occurs from April through June. Halsey
monthly climate data from 1904–1989 was the climate input for the CENTURY
model simulations, but the model was spun up using stochastic climate for 2000
years prior to generating output. The lengthy spin-up time allows all the carbon and
nitrogen pools in the model to fill and thus be available for interaction during the
actual experiments themselves. A soil texture of 92 percent sand, 4 percent silt, and
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Figure 1. Map of the U.S. High Plains. Crosshatching indicates sandy soils and the location of the
climate input data site, Halsey, NE, is shown.
4 percent clay, representative of the soil texture for most of the Sand Hills (State
Soil Geographic [STATSGO] survey database U.S. Department of Agriculture,
1994) was assigned for all model runs. The initial vegetation community in the
model run determines the amounts of plant lignin and metabolic carbon available
for decomposition.
The CENTURY model was run for control, drought, fire and grazing simula-
tions using the 50 percent warm-grass (C4 photosynthetic pathway), 50 percent
cool-grass (C3 photosynthetic pathway) mixed-grassland vegetation type (Table I).
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Table I
Summary and description of input for all CENTURY model experiments
Model run description Climate input Fire regime Grazing regime Erosion routine C3/C4 ratio
Control Observed NCDC modern climate none none none 50%/50%
data 1904–1989
Extended 1934 Observed NCDC modern climate none none none 50%/50%
data 1904–1934, 1935–1989
mean climate rescaled to 1934
values 1935–1989
1934 precipitation minus Observed NCDC modern climate none none none 50%/50%
10% data 1904–1934, 1934
precipitation decreased 10%
1935–1989
1934 precipitation minus Observed NCDC modern climate none none none 50%/50%
20% data 1904–1934, 1934
precipitation decreased 20%
1935–1989
1934 precipitation minus Observed NCDC modern climate none none none 50%/50%
30% data 1904–1934, 1934
precipitation decreased 30%
1935–1989
1934 precipitation minus Observed NCDC modern climate none none none 50%/50%
40% data 1904–1934, 1934
precipitation decreased 40%
1935–1989
1934 precipitation minus Observed NCDC modern climate none none none 50%/50%
50% data 1904–1934, 1934
precipitation decreased 50%
1935–1989
1934 precipitation minus Observed NCDC modern climate none none none 50%/50%
60% data 1904–1934, 1934
precipitation decreased 60%
1935–1989
Fire Observed NCDC modern climate ‘cold’ fire every 3rd none 50%/50%
data 1904–1934, 1935–1989 year – 60% vegetation
mean climate rescaled to 1934 removal
values 1935–1989
Annual grazing Observed NCDC modern climate none May–September low- none 50%/50%
data 1904–1934, 1935–1989 intensity grazing
mean climate rescaled to 1934 with linear effect on
values 1935–1989 production
75% C3 Observed NCDC modern climate none none none 50%/50%
data 1904–1934, 1935–1989 1904–1934,
mean climate rescaled to 1934 75%/75%
values 1935–1989 1935–1989
100% C3 Observed NCDC modern climate none none none 50%/50%
data 1904–1934, 1935–1989 1904–1934,
mean climate rescaled to 1934 100%/0%
values 1935–1989 1935–1989
75% C4 Observed NCDC modern climate none none none 50%/50%
data 1904–1934, 1935–1989 1904–1934,
mean climate rescaled to 1934 25%/75%
values 1935–1989 1935–1989
100% C4 Observed NCDC modern climate none none none 50%/50%
data 1904–1934, 1935–1989 1904–1934,
mean climate rescaled to 1934 0%/100%
values 1935–1989 1935–1989
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Table I
(Continued)
Model run description Climate input Fire regime Grazing regime Erosion routine C3/C4 ratio
Erosion 1 mm Observed NCDC modern climate none none 1 mm monthly, 50%/50%
data 1904–1934, 1935–1989 January through
mean climate rescaled to 1934 April, 1935–1989
values 1935–1989
Erosion 0.75 mm Observed NCDC modern climate none none 0.75 mm monthly, 50%/50%
data 1904–1934, 1935–1989 January through
mean climate rescaled to 1934 April, 1935–1989
values 1935–1989
Erosion 0.5 mm Observed NCDC modern climate none none 0.5 mm monthly, 50%/50%
data 1904–1934, 1935–1989 January through
mean climate rescaled to 1934 April, 1935–1989
values 1935–1989
Erosion 0.25 mm Observed NCDC modern climate none none 0.25 mm monthly, 50%/50%
data 1904–1934, 1935–1989 January through
mean climate rescaled to 1934 April, 1935–1989
values 1935–1989
A mixed grassland type typifies much of the Sand Hills whereas other portions
range up to entirely C4 grassland (Paruelo and Lauenroth, 1996). The CENTURY
model specifies that belowground biomass is present in greater abundance than
aboveground biomass in a mixed grassland. Often plants in drought-susceptible
regions have developed extensive root systems that extend deep into the soil or
radiate outward to take advantage of as much available water as possible (Weaver
and Albertson, 1954; Weaver, 1956).
The CENTURY control run for the years 1904 to 1989 used observed modern
climate data for Halsey, NE and was designed to simulate natural variations in
biomass production year-to-year. Another purpose of the control run was to detect
vegetation changes resulting from the 1930s drought stress; 1934 was the driest
year in the Halsey climate record. To simulate the potential effects not only of
a long drought of 1930s magnitude, but also of more severe extended droughts,
a series of 6 additional CENTURY experiments was carried out to identify the
precipitation threshold at which vegetation would be critically low or absent. These
6 experiments rescaled the 1934–1989 monthly precipitation values to have means
equal to the 1934 precipitation values decreased in 10 percent increments up 60
percent. We then ran the model with observed values from 1904–1934 and each
of the reduced precipitation scenarios from 1935–1989. Note that the paleocli-
matic record of drought over millennia (Woodhouse and Overpeck, 1999) suggests
that 1934 conditions probably constituted only ‘mild drought’ in the context of
observed past drought variability.
The control simulation did not account for the effects of grazing, therefore
another CENTURY model simulation was run with annual low-intensity grazing
from May through September and 1934 ‘mild drought’ mean precipitation values
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superimposed with 1935–1989 natural variability. Including grazing effects in pa-
leoclimatic simulations is important because bison and other large grazing animals
were present for thousands of years prior to the 20th century (Loope, 1986). Some
plant species increase their production in response to grazing while others decrease
their production (Stubbendieck et al., 1985). Herbivores also serve the important
function of returning nutrients in the form of metabolic waste to the soil. A mod-
erate grazing regime in CENTURY thus likely simulates the natural conditions on
High Plains rangeland.
The control CENTURY run did not account for fire on the High Plains. How-
ever, grassland fire events naturally occur approximately every 3 to 5 years on
the High Plains (Parton et al., 1993). Fire can influence the nitrogen budgets in
grassland ecosystems (Hobbs et al., 1991), and can alter nutrient cycling processes
(Ojima et al., 1994). To evaluate the impact of a change in summertime fire regime
on biomass, a CENTURY simulation was run with a ‘cold’ fire every three years
under the rescaled 1934 mild drought conditions. Under modern climate condi-
tions, a cold fire will remove 60 percent of the available aboveground biomass in
the model (Parton et al., 1987, 1988).
The choice of plant functional types also regulates CENTURY biomass pro-
duction. The Nebraska Sand Hills currently has an equal mix of C3 and C4 plants
growing in some regions and 75 percent C4 plants in other regions (Paruelo and
Lauenroth, 1996). In the event of a significant drought or climate shift, either of
these plant types could increase in abundance relative to the other. To test the
dynamics of plant functional types during a drought, we ran a set of CENTURY
experiments with a range of C3/C4 ratios combined with climate input that had
1935–1989 precipitation values re-scaled to the 1934 monthly means. We ran the
model with C3 plant abundances of 25 percent, 50 percent, 75 percent, and 100
percent. These model runs were designed to predict overall aboveground and be-
lowground biomass production in the entire ecosystem when different ratios of
C3 and C4 plants are present. For an assessment of dune stability as a function
of vegetation cover, it is important to know overall plant abundance regardless of
species or functional type (Valdez, 1990).
All of the model runs above describe not only the CENTURY experiments we
used to assess aboveground and belowground live carbon, but also the basic frame-
work for model simulations that assess other environmental impacts and model
output. For the control, successive drought severity increase, grazing, fire, and
plant functional type shift CENTURY simulations, we also looked at the dynamics
of soil nitrogen. Knowing how soil nitrogen responds to different environmental
situations can afford clues to the dynamics of the vegetation community, since
plants and nitrogen are interdependent.
In addition, for all of the above-mentioned CENTURY runs, we simulated the
effects of erosion, starting in 1934. Erosion is a widely-documented effect of the
Dust Bowl drought (Weaver and Albertson, 1940; Weaver, 1954), and its inclusion
in these model simulations should provide a more accurate picture of vegetation
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dynamics during a drought. We eroded the soil 0.25 mm, 0.50 mm, 0.75 mm, and
1.0 mm monthly from January through April, beginning in the initial drought year,
1934. If erosion of 4 mm monthly, the largest amount simulated, were to con-
tinue in the face of severe drought, it would yield a total erosion amount of about
0.4 meters per Century, well below the up to 6 meters observed in the dune fields
of Nebraska (S. Forman, personal communication.) Erosion was prescribed from
January through April because these are the four months immediately preceding
the start of the growing season, and the soil is most likely to be bare and therefore
most susceptible to mobilization.
The erosion routine in CENTURY does not physically impact vegetation, nor
does it cause surface removal of the litter layer by wind. Erosion does, however,
cause the loss of carbon, nitrogen, and other nutrients in the soil. The lost nutrients
are removed from surface soil organic matter pools and belowground structural
and metabolic pools. Century 4 erodes soil and nutrients from only the top 20
centimeters of soil and replaces the nutrients and organic matter with nutrients
and organic matter obtained from the lower soil horizon. Input from the next soil
horizon uses an equivalent depth of soil to that eroded. Nutrients are leached from
litter and dead plant material by another subroutine, and these nutrients become
available for removal or cycling within the soil layers when erosion occurs in the
model.
3. Statistical Testing
A primary goal of adding four different erosion routines to all CENTURY simula-
tions was to gauge the impact of erosion on ecosystems stressed by various levels
of drought, thereby providing a measure of how erosion can magnify the effects of
drought alone. Therefore it was critical to find an accurate method for comparing
the results of all CENTURY runs under all five erosion conditions (0, 0.25, 0.5,
0.75, 1.0 mm monthly, January through April) and all eight climate situations
(observed, 1934 precipitation, 10–60 percent less than 1934 precipitation). Two
statistical tests were evaluated.
Initially, we evaluated the differences between all CENTURY model runs using
the Kolmogorov–Smirnov statistical test in the SPSS statistics program package.
The Kolmogorov–Smirnov test is non-parametric and computes the maximum ab-
solute difference in the cumulative probability curves from the data, which are
scaled to be between 0 and 1.0, and determines the largest difference between
corresponding points on the resulting histogram (Causton and Venus, 1981; Shaw
and Wheeler, 1985). Therefore the K–S test is most sensitive to shifts in the distri-
butions of the two datasets being compared. It appeared to be an attractive test for
analysis of our data because most of our CENTURY model runs produce output
that are non-normally distributed and the K–S test does not require that the datasets
be normally distributed.
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The Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, despite its apparent strengths, turned out to be
inappropriate for comparing sets of our data, but it was useful for comparing non-
erosion simulations under different climate conditions against a normal curve. For
comparisons between CENTURY output datasets, the K–S test yielded only two
statistically significant comparisons of CENTURY runs: climate of 20 percent less
than 1934 precipitation with no erosion vs. climate of 30 percent less than 1934
precipitation with 0.25 mm erosion (p = 0.129) and climate of 20 percent less
than 1934 precipitation with no erosion vs. climate of 30 percent less than 1934
precipitation with 0.50 mm erosion (p = 0.060). These results do not logically
make sense, since it should require a higher, not lower, level of drought to equal
an erosion simulation. It is likely that the K–S test found these two comparisons
significant because one dataset in each comparison was highly skewed compared
to the other; the resulting overlap of data values would make it appear as though
the datasets were similar. We eliminated the K–S test as a possibility for statistical
comparison of our CENTURY model runs.
Next we turned to the possibility of using a test for differences in the mean
values of two datasets. Two datasets could be highly skewed in the same direction
and have similar means, a characteristic that would be difficult for the K–S test
to detect. The first test of means we considered using was Student’s t-test, a com-
monly used test for similarity of mean values. However, a caveat of the t-test is
that it is a parametric test and the data need to be normally distributed (Lehmann,
1975). We could make no such assumptions about the data, as we expected few of
our CENTURY model run output data to have normal distributions. Therefore, we
deemed the Student’s t-test inappropriate for analysis of the CENTURY data and
decided we would need a non-parametric test.
The Mann–Whitney U test is a non-parametric version of the t-test (Gibbons
and Chakraborti, 1992), and is better suited for comparison analyses of our data
because the data do not need to be normally distributed as with the t-test. The M–W
test is used on data that are from independent samples. The values from both groups
are combined into one group and ranked from lowest to highest value (Conover,
1999). The rank order scores are then separated out into their original groups and
the U statistic, or the number of times a value in the first group precedes a value in
the second group, is calculated (Conover, 1999; Gibbons and Chakraborti, 1992).
The significance of the U statistic, p, is determined and for all p values greater
than 0.05, it is assumed that the two datasets being compared are similar. For our
data, we used the SPSS program to perform all the necessary calculations for the
Mann–Whitney U test and determine the corresponding p values.
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4. Results
4.1. IMPACTS OF DROUGHT SEVERITY
The control simulation reveals decreases of plant abundance [both aboveground
biomass (shoots) and belowground biomass (roots and soil microbes)] during the
1930s and the 1950s drought events (Figure 2a). Despite this simulated vegetation
decline in response to drought, consistent with observations of only minimal im-
pacts on the vegetation landcover (Weaver, 1954; Weaver and Albertson, 1956),
CENTURY simulated that these two droughts exerted negligible long-term impact
on the ecosystem (Figure 3a). Mean and median aboveground biomass from 1938
to 1952 and from 1957 to 1989 are comparable to the 1904 to 1933 values (Ta-
ble II.2), and two-sample Kolmogorov–Smirnov (K–S) tests of both aboveground
and belowground carbon indicate these populations are statistically the same. The
twentieth century droughts appear to have done little long-term damage to the
Sand Hills ecosystem. Multiple decades of 1930s magnitude drought do not force
CENTURY-predicted aboveground or belowground biomass to zero, but values
drop below the pre-drought average (Figure 2b). Simulated belowground biomass
retains its normal distribution curve (Figure 3b), but a one-sample Kolmogorov–
Smirnov test reveals that this parameter differs more from a normal distribution
than the control (Table III). Simulated aboveground biomass appears to shift to
lower amounts and lose its normal distribution curve (Figure 3b); this result is
confirmed by statistical tests (Table III). Aboveground biomass values between
zero and 20 g/m2 occur more frequently than in the control simulation (Figures
3a,b) and the K–S two-tailed asymptotic significance value is zero when tested
against the control (Table III), indicating no similarity between the extended 1930s
drought simulation and the control run. Mild 1934-level drought will likely have
some impact, but only on aboveground vegetation; this probably explains why most
dunes did not remobilize during the 1930s Dust Bowl years.
The six sensitivity model studies with decreased 1934 precipitation in 10 per-
cent increments up to 60 percent show a clear trend of aboveground biomass
becoming less abundant with successively lower precipitation amounts (Figures
2c–h, 3c–h), but never becoming zero. Belowground biomass retains its normal
distribution curve through a 30 percent precipitation decrease (Figure 3e). With
precipitation at 40 percent below 1934 values (Figure 3f) belowground live carbon
starts to lose its normal distribution and Kolmogorov–Smirnov 2-tailed asymptotic
significances are consistently zero (Table III). Aboveground biomass is more likely
to be present at levels below 10 g/m2 than above (Figures 2f–h). The loss of normal
distribution is most visible when precipitation is reduced by 40 percent or more
(Figures 3f–h). These results suggest that the precipitation threshold for noticeable
impacts on the vegetation in the Sand Hills 50 percent C3/50 percent C4 ecosystem
is persistence of growing-season rainfall at 40 percent less than 1934 mild drought
values.
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Figure 2. Time-series results of CENTURY model simulated aboveground and belowground carbon
from 1904–1989. (a) Control run using observed climate data. (b) Experiment used observed data
from 1904–1934 and 1935–1989 climate data rescaled to mean 1934 conditions, 1935–1989. (c) Ex-
periment same as in 2(b) but precipitation data rescaled to have a mean equal to 90 percent of 1934
values. (d) Same as in 2(b) but precipitation data rescaled to have a mean equal to 80 percent of 1934
values. (e) Same as in 2(b) but precipitation data rescaled to have a mean equal to 70 percent of 1934
values. (f) Same as in 2(b) but precipitation data rescaled to have a mean equal to sixty percent of
1934 values. (g) Same as in 2(b) but precipitation data rescaled to have a mean equal to 50 percent of
1934 values. (h) Same as in 2(b) but precipitation data rescaled to have a mean equal to forty percent
of 1934 values. Values are in grams per square meter.
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Figure 3. Frequency distribution plots of CENTURY aboveground and belowground live carbon
model output for 1904–1989. (a) Control run using observed climate data. (b) Experiment used
observed data from 1904–1934 and 1935–1989 climate data rescaled to mean 1934 conditions,
1935–1989. (c) Experiment same as in 3(b) but precipitation data rescaled to have a mean equal
to 90 percent of 1934 values. (d) Same as in 3(b) but precipitation data rescaled to have a mean equal
to 80 percent of 1934 values. (e) Same as in 3(b) but precipitation data rescaled to have a mean equal
to 70 percent of 1934 values. (f) Same as in 3(b) but precipitation data rescaled to have a mean equal
to sixty percent of 1934 values. (g) Same as in 3(b) but precipitation data rescaled to have a mean
equal to 50 percent of 1934 values. (h) Same as in 3(b) but precipitation data rescaled to have a mean
equal to forty percent of 1934 values. Values are grams per square meter.
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Table II
Mean and median values for aboveground live carbon and belowground live carbon for all model
experiments. Values are in grams per square meter
Model run Mean Median Mean Median
aboveground aboveground belowground belowground
Control, 50%C3/C4, observed climate 68,21 65,46 223,06 221,69
Extended 1934 climate 47,22 39,07 177,77 173,56
1934 climate minus 10% precipitation 43,57 35,54 163,36 161,26
1934 climate minus 20% precipitation 39,82 30,79 153,67 146,77
1934 climate minus 30% precipitation 43,45 34,37 163,53 163,14
1934 climate minus 40% precipitation 33,85 20,67 137,10 120,75
1934 climate minus 50% precipitation 31,18 15,58 129,57 106,04
1934 climate minus 60% precipitation 28,59 10,80 122,36 93,23
Moderate grazing May through September 60,83 57,33 229,47 229,00
Fire every 3 years 60,16 57,34 214,39 211,73
C3 plants 25%, C4 plants 75% after 1935 66,46 63,13 222,85 219,79
C3 plants 75%, C4 plants 25% after 1935 62,70 59,92 195,83 193,97
C3 plants 100% after 1935 62,65 59,48 516,93 517,51
C4 plants 100% after 1935 60,47 54,01 364,04 361,85
Mean and median aboveground live carbon values become increasingly dissim-
ilar with a greater reduction of precipitation and we see a difference of 15.60 g/m2
at 50 percent precipitation reduction and 17.79 g/m2 at sixty percent precipitation
reduction (Table II). When precipitation is 60 percent less than in 1934, simulated
aboveground vegetation is sparse at mostly 10 g/m2 or less, but it never completely
disappears (Figures 2h and 3h). Mean belowground live carbon values with a 60
percent precipitation reduction differ from the control by 100.70 g/m2 (Table II) but
never become zero (Figure 2h). The Kolmogorov–Smirnov p value is zero for a test
against the control of belowground live carbon under a sixty percent precipitation
regime (Table III), indicating lack of similarity between the two datasets.
Soil nitrogen amounts were also plotted for the above model simulations (Fig-
ure 4). The soil nitrogen pool in the model has reached equilibrium and leveled
off at about 242 g/m2 after a 2000-year spin up period using stochastic climate.
Introducing a file of observed weather to replace the stochastic climate causes soil
nitrogen to steadily decline in the control simulation (Figure 4a). The nitrogen
decline is also apparent when precipitation is decreased up to 30 percent less than
1934 conditions, but there is an initial small soil nitrogen increase of about 2 g/m2
around the initiation of the drought in 1934. For the remaining three simulations
where precipitation is decreased 40, 50, and 60 percent from 1934, soil nitrogen
rapidly increases starting in 1934, but levels off after about 10 years. The nitro-
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Figure 4. CENTURY-simulated soil nitrogen values for the control simulation with 20th Century
obserbed climate (a) and different drought severities beginning in 1934 (b–h). Prior to 1934, nitrogen
is at an equilibrium value after a 2000-year model spin-up.
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gen reaches a maximum value of about 247 g/m2 in the 60 percent precipitation
reduction experiment.
Eroding the soil 0.25 mm/month per year from January through April will cause
less than one meter of total soil erosion per century, an amount that is conservative
according to field-derived estimates (S. Forman, personal communication). Yet this
amount appears to be too much in CENTURY runs. Mann–Whitney statistical com-
parisons of non-erosion CENTURY simulations with different levels of drought
and erosion simulations with different levels of drought and erosion show that only
0.25 mm per month of erosion with a climate extended at 1934 levels is equivalent
to an extended drought with precipitation 20 percent less than in 1934 (Table IV).
Figure 5 shows that soil erosion by itself or in conjunction with drought impacts
both aboveground and belowground live carbon amounts more than drought alone,
as would be expected. The control simulation using observed 20th century climate
with soil erosion (Figure 5a) shows that upon initiating erosion in 1934, amounts of
aboveground and belowground live carbon drop to far below the values seen for the
observed climate simulation without erosion (Figure 2a), and are actually compara-
ble to the results seen where precipitation is reduced 20 percent from 1934 amounts
without erosion (Figure 2f). The relationship between the 20 percent precipita-
tion reduction simulation and the erosion simulation becomes more evident when
viewing frequency distribution plots of April through October biomass (Figure 6).
A precipitation decrease of 40 percent from the 1934 mean yields a frequency
distribution plot (Figure 3f) that closely resembles the plot when precipitation is
not reduced but the soil is eroded (Figure 6a). These results suggest that when the
land loses topsoil to wind erosion during a drought, there will be significantly more
impact on vegetation abundances than from drought without erosion.
Kolmogorov–Smirnov test results are similar for the erosion experiments (Ta-
ble V) and the non-erosion experiments (Table III) when values are compared
to a normal distribution. The erosion experiments, however, show less statistical
difference from the erosion control simulation (Table V), which is where the soil is
eroded under 20th century observed climate conditions. These results suggest that
erosion itself is effective in disturbing the ecosystem, and further disruptions, such
as reduced precipitation, are of less importance when combined with erosion than
when they occur alone. In the event of a drought, initiation of erosion will cause
the vegetation community to decline more rapidly than if erosion does not occur.
Soil nitrogen was also plotted for all drought with 1 mm erosion simulations.
For all 8 experiments, from control climate through 60 percent precipitation re-
duction from 1934, soil nitrogen exhibited the same pattern and the values were
consistent regardless of the severity of drought (Figure 7). Nitrogen remains at
its steady state from the model spin-up until 1934, when January through April
erosion is introduced to the model. The erosion parameter in CENTURY does not
remove vegetation. The carbon and nitrogen removed from the model simulations
by the erosion subroutines comes from soil organic matter pools and belowground
metabolic and structural pools. Eroding the soil 1 mm monthly from January
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Figure 5. CENTURY-simulated aboveground and belowground live carbon for observed 20th Cen-
tury climate (a) and various intensities of drought. Erosion occurs every year between 1934 and 1989,
and the erosion routine removes 0.25 mm of soil per month from January through April (1 mm/year).
The control erosion simulation with observed climate (a) is comparable to the non-erosion simulation
with 20 percent precipitation reduction (Figure 2f).
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Figure 6. Frequency distribution for aboveground and belowground live carbon values in Figure 2.5.
January through April 0.25 mm monthly erosion is initiated in 1934 and continues through 1989.
Erosion appears to cause biomass to favor lower values even without climatic disturbance (a).
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Table V
Summary of Mann–Whitney U test significant results and one insignificant result for com-
parisons of CENTURY model runs for 20th century climate from 1904–1999. The amount
of erosion specified is monthly from January through April and the precipitation decrease
indicated was initiated in 1934. Erosion of 0.25 mm monthly, or 1 mm per year, is the
equivalent of an extended drought 20% more severe than that which occurred in the 1930s
in Nebraska. Increased erosion in the model does not yield significant results other than
those seen here, and these are not as good as if there is only 0.25 mm erosion
Model runs compared Mann–Whitney p (p < 0.05 = no similarity)
1934 precipitation – 20% vs. extended
1934 climate and 0.25 mm erosion 0.673
1934 precipitation – 20% vs. extended
1934 climate and 0.50 mm erosion 0.199
1934 precipitation – 20% vs. extended
1934 climate and 0.75 mm erosion 0.025
1934 precipitation – 30% vs. extended
1934 climate and 0.25 mm erosion 0.054
through April of every year causes an initial steady increase in N from its equilib-
rium value of approximately 241 g/m2 to a maximum of approximately 263 g/m2
in ten years. Soil N then starts a steady decline and reaches its original equilibrium
value in another ten years, but continues to decrease until it has reached a value of
about 130 g/m2 fifty years after the initiation of erosion. CENTURY simulations
of these erosion conditions with various decreased amounts of precipitation show
that precipitation does not affect soil nitrogen values (Figure 7).
4.2. IMPACTS OF GRAZING
Low-intensity summer grazing under observed climate conditions has little influ-
ence on model-predicted biomass (Table II). Introduction of grazing to an already
drought-stressed environment, however, decreases live biomass more than mild
drought alone (Figure 8a, Table II). Mean aboveground live carbon under an ex-
tended 1934 drought is 47.22 g/m2 but drops to 28.53 g/m2 with the addition of
low-intensity summer grazing, and the Kolmogorov–Smirnov p value of zero (Ta-
ble II.3) indicates lack of similarity to the control. Belowground carbon maintains
a normal distribution but the K–S p value is zero relative to the control (Table III),
indicating dissimilarity in belowground live carbon between control and grazing
situations. Low-intensity grazing coupled with drought will impact both above-
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Figure 7. Soil nitrogen when 0.25 mm monthly January through April soil erosion is initiated in
1934. This pattern of nitrogen depletion occurs regardless of climate or other environmental factors
with erosion.
ground and belowground biomass, but the stability of the rooting systems will not
be affected as much as the shoots.
Soil nitrogen in the grazing simulation follows the pattern seen for situations
of mild drought (Figures 10a and 4a). There is an initial small increase in nitrogen
of about 2 g/m2, and then a steady decline over the next 50 years (Figure 10a).
Soil nitrogen is about 240 g/m2 in 1989, whereas its initial value in 1903 is about
242 g/m2. Soil nitrogen in the CENTURY model is apparently responding more to
other environmental and climatic factors than to an imposed grazing regime.
4.3. IMPACTS OF FIRE
A fire regime that removes 60 percent of aboveground biomass every three years
does not alter CENTURY-predicted vegetation abundance significantly under ob-
served climate conditions (Table II). However, coupling regular fire events with
extended drought serves to diminish aboveground live carbon and shoot biomass
frequencies favor lower values (Figure 9b, Table II), suggesting that plant shoots
cannot persist under the dual stresses of drought and fire. Statistical tests of fire and
drought stressed aboveground live carbon against control aboveground live carbon
reveal K–S p values of zero, confirming that fire and drought stressed communities
bear little similarity to the control situation (Table III). Aboveground live carbon
under fire and drought stresses is reduced to less than half the value for fire alone
(Table II). Belowground live carbon decreases, but maintains a normal distribution,
suggesting that coupling fire and drought does not upset the balance of underground
portions of the ecosystem.
Soil nitrogen is negatively affected by fire events every 3 years that remove 60
percent of the vegetation. Soil nitrogen steadily declines throughout the duration
of the 86-year CENTURY simulation with fire and 1934 precipitation persisting
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Figure 8. Frequency distribution plots of CENTURY aboveground and belowground live carbon
model output for 1904–1989. (a) Experiment used observed data from 1904–1934 and 1935–1989
climate data rescaled to mean 1934 conditions for 1935–1989 and annual May–September
low-intensity grazing with a linear effect on production. (b) Experiment used observed data from
1904–1934 and 1935–1989 climate data rescaled to mean 1934 conditions for 1935–1989 and fire
which removes sixty percent of aboveground biomass every third year.
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Figure 9. Frequency distribution plots of CENTURY aboveground and belowground live carbon
model output for 1904–1989. (a) Experiment used observed data from 1904–1934 and 1935–1989
climate data rescaled to mean 1934 conditions for 1935–1989 and annual May–September
low-intensity grazing with a linear effect on production. (b) Experiment used observed data from
1904–1934 and 1935–1989 climate data rescaled to mean 1934 conditions for 1935–1989 and fire
which removes sixty percent of aboveground biomass every third year.
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Figure 10. Soil nitrogen dynamics under extended 1934 climate conditions and (a) Moderate grazing
and (b) fire every 3 years. Fire causes a greater reduction in soil nitrogen than grazing, most likely
because grazing animals are returning organic nitrogen to the soil.
through 1989 (Figure 10b). Although we see a decline in soil nitrogen for the con-
trol simulation (Figure 4a), addition of fire to the environment appears to dampen
the soil’s ability to incorporate nitrogen after the addition of a disturbance such as
drought or the fire is removing enough plant material that negligible amounts of
nitrogen are available to be absorbed by the soil.
4.4. IMPACTS OF PLANT FUNCTIONAL TYPE
Changing the C3/C4 ratio in CENTURY to 75 percent/25 percent and maintain-
ing naturally-variable 1934 climate through 1989 decreased both simulated mean
aboveground live carbon and belowground live carbon. Mean aboveground live
carbon decreased by 16.46 g/m2 and belowground live carbon decreased by 31.95
g/m2 relative to the prolonged 1934 drought simulation, which had a 50 percent/50
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percent C3/C4 ratio (Table II). Similarity of aboveground live carbon under ex-
tended drought conditions with 75 percent C3 plants vs. 50 percent C3 plants
appears to be only slightly different based on absolute numbers, but a K–S p value
of zero shows that the control is significantly different (Table III).
Some portions of the Sand Hills also have (or likely had) compositions that
favored C4 over C3 plants due to hot, dry summer conditions. Running the model
with 75 percent C4 plants and 1935–1989 climate rescaled to 1934 values (Fig-
ure 11b) changes values of both aboveground and belowground biomass from the
extended 1934 climate simulation (50 percent C3, 50 percent C4) by only 14.80
g/m2 and 14.71 g/m2, respectively (Table II). However, statistical tests reveal that
altering the ecosystem from a 50 percent C4 plant composition to 75 percent C4
plants has noticeable effects on both aboveground and belowground live carbon
(Table III). K–S p values for tests against the control for both variables are zero
(Table III).
Plant functional type composition has an effect on soil nitrogen as well as plant
biomass. When the ecosystem shifts to 75 percent C3 plants in response to drought,
soil nitrogen steadily declines and does not recover (Figure 12a). Between 1934
and 1989, soil N declines from about 242 g/m2 to 234 g/m2, a loss of roughly
8 g/m2. However, we do not see this decline when the ecosystem is altered to
contain 75 percent C4 species and 25 percent C3 species (Figure 12b). Soil nitrogen
remains fairly steady, and from 1934 to 1989, decreases by only about 2 g/m2.
These results suggest that C3 species could be using more of the available nutrients
in the soil than C4 species do. Since C3 plants tend to be rhizomatous whereas
C4 species are generally bunch grasses that do not spread their rooting systems
laterally (Symstad and Tilman, 2001), it is likely we are seeing the effects of these
plant functional type differences on soil nitrogen.
When plant functional type is specified as 100 percent C3 and climate as 1934
conditions with natural variability from 1935 through 1989 after 1934, above-
ground live carbon becomes sparser than it does in the extended 1934 climate
simulation by 16.67 g/m2 (Table II). In contrast, belowground live carbon increases
to 87.27 g/m2 more than in the perpetual 1934 climate simulation (Table II).
Comparisons between the K–S p values for this model run vs. the control for
aboveground live carbon in the extended 1934 and 100 percent C3 simulations
show that both of these runs are different from the control, with values of zero (Ta-
ble III). Belowground live carbon under drought and 100 percent C3 conditions is
also statistically significant. The p value vs. the control is zero, where the extended
1934 simulation’s p value vs. the control is significant at 0.083 (Table III). Altering
the ecosystem to have only one plant functional type (either C3 or C4) thus appears
to have the greatest effect on belowground live carbon.
Specifying 100 percent C4 plants and 1934 climate with natural variability from
1935 to 1989 causes aboveground live carbon to decrease by 16.80 g/m2, similar to
what is seen when the ecosystem becomes 100 percent C3 species (Table II). The
aboveground carbon K–S p values are zero for 100 percent C3 or 100 percent C4
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Figure 11. Frequency distribution plots of CENTURY aboveground and belowground live carbon
model output for 1904–1989. (a) Experiment used observed data from 1904–1934 and 1935–1989
climate data rescaled to mean 1934 conditions for 1935–1989 and ecosystem shifts to 75 percent C3
plants after 1934. (b) Experiment used observed data from 1904–1934 and 1935–1989 climate data
rescaled to mean 1934 conditions for 1935–1989 and ecosystem shifts to 75 percent C4 plants after
1934.
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Figure 12. Soil nitrogen dynamics for (a) an ecosystem change to 75 percent C3 species after the
1934 drought and (b) an ecosystem change to 75 percent C4 species after 1934. More C3 than C4
species tends to cause soil nitrogen depletion while a 75% C4 ecosystem maintains the original soil
nitrogen balance.
species vs. the control (Table III). Aboveground live carbon is not normally distrib-
uted with all one plant functional type but belowground live carbon is (Figure 13b).
The p values for 100 percent C3 species or 100 percent C4 species vs. the control
are significant at 0.636 and 0.527, respectively (Table III). However, belowground
live carbon shifts to moderately higher amounts of biomass, with a difference of
37.32 g/m2 from the extended 1934 drought experiment (Table II). A shift to only
one plant functional type will impact belowground live carbon more than it will
impact aboveground live carbon.
Soil nitrogen dynamics when the environment shifts to entirely one plant func-
tional type differ from soil nitrogen dynamics when the environment has 75 percent
of one plant functional type. When the ecosystem shifts to 100 percent C3 species
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Figure 13. Frequency distribution plots of CENTURY aboveground and belowground live carbon
model output for 1904–1989. (a) Experiment used observed data from 1904–1934 and 1935–1989
climate data rescaled to mean 1934 conditions for 1935–1989 and ecosystem shifts to 100 percent
C3 plants after 1934. (b) Experiment used observed data from 1904–1934 and 1935–1989 climate
data rescaled to mean 1934 conditions for 1935–1989 and ecosystem shifts to 100 percent C4 plants
after 1934.
in response to drought, soil nitrogen decreases only slightly, by a maximum of
5 g/m2 within 18 years, but then rebounds and varies about 240 g/m2, only 2 g/m2
less than its initial equilibrium value. When the model environment changes to
100 percent C4 species in 1934, there is no initial change in soil nitrogen but after
about 20 years there is a slight increase of no more than 2 g/m2 (Figure 14b). A
plant functional type shift to entirely C4 species does not appear to significantly
affect the soil nitrogen equilibrium.
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Figure 14. Soil nitrogen dynamics for (a) an ecosystem change to 75 percent C3 species after the
1934 drought and (b) an ecosystem change to 75 percent C4 species after 1934. More C3 than C4
species tend to cause soil nitrogen depletion while a 75 percent C4 ecosystem maintains the original
soil nitrogen balance.
5. Discussion
CENTURY model output using observed twentieth century climate input shows
a normal distribution and similar mean and median values for both aboveground
and belowground plant components during the growing season, suggesting that the
1934–1940 drought was not sufficient to disrupt long-term vegetation abundance.
Weaver (1950) confirms that after the drought ended in 1940, vegetation quickly
repopulated barren soil. Species distribution during the 1930s drought had been
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altered, but the Nebraska grassland as a whole made a recovery within three years
(Weaver, 1950; Weaver and Albertson, 1954), which is fairly rapid. Recent studies
at Great Sand Dunes National Monument in Colorado have demonstrated that sand
can quickly restabilize if vegetation density increases from 10 to 20 percent cover
(Valdez, 1990).
Weaver and Albertson (1936) and Weaver (1943) observed that the Nebraska
prairie consisted largely of little bluestem (Schizycharium scoparium), a C4 plant,
prior to 1934. These species were replaced by western wheatgrass (Pascopyron
smithii), a C3 plant, after this severe drought year (Weaver et al., 1935; Weaver,
1943). The 1934 drought was a summer drought and sufficient spring rainfall in
1935 allowed the C3 wheatgrass to expand its range and possibly play a role in
continued dune stability throughout the 1930s drought.
Hypothetical extension of the 1934 drought produced a thinning of plants in
the model results. Vegetation was still present in some abundance even when the
driest year of the 1930s drought is extended, suggesting that the Sand Hills veg-
etation community is physiologically adapted to lower moisture values, and can
persist sufficiently to survive with reduced precipitation. The average aboveground
biomass for the 56-year extended 1934 drought simulation was 69 percent of the
average simulated in the control CENTURY run. Therefore, even an extension of
climate severity equal to the Dust Bowl drought probably is not sufficient to cause
sand dune mobilization. Examining extended drought is important because no dry
spell lasting more than three years occurred during the 1930s, in contrast to earlier
paleodroughts (Woodhouse and Overpeck, 1999). Although the 1930s are often
perceived as having been consistently dry, in reality some years received adequate
spring and summer rainfall. The years with sufficient precipitation provided mois-
ture relief to the vegetation, and thus allowed it some opportunity to recover. It is
therefore difficult to assess from observation alone the impact of drought lasting
more than three years.
A major goal of this research is to determine the CENTURY-predicted vege-
tation abundance threshold at which dunes could remobilize. The key to the six
experiments in which we sequentially reduced precipitation from ten percent to
sixty percent is to determine what initial level of drought may be too severe to
allow for any dune-stabilizing vegetation to thrive if arid conditions persist. Pre-
cipitation at 40 percent of 1934 values reduced aboveground biomass amounts to
predominantly less than thirty grams per square meter. Therefore, the 40 percent
precipitation simulation produced aboveground biomass values at 42 percent or
less of the control average aboveground biomass value of 68.2 g/m2 (Table II).
When precipitation is simulated at 50 percent of 1934 values, aboveground biomass
values are predominantly less than 20 g/m2. At this point the majority of land cover
will have only thirty percent or less of the control average aboveground biomass.
The belowground biomass values at 60 percent moisture depletion are still
greater than the aboveground values in the observed climate control run, however.
We know that the dunes are stable with the current amounts of vegetation on them;
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we are not yet certain how much of this stability is attributable to aboveground plant
portions. If belowground biomass has a significant role in stabilizing the dunes, it
is possible that even if precipitation levels were to decrease to sixty percent of
1934 levels, enough vegetation would remain to hold the sand in place. The model
results show that belowground live carbon is slower to respond to drought; this
slow response is evident because belowground live carbon does not lose its normal
distribution as quickly as aboveground live carbon. Therefore we may postulate
that rooting systems may be an important contributing factor to dune stability.
Vegetation health and abundance are the keys to dune stability. It is possible
that dunes may reactivate even with small, sparse vegetation communities still
on them, and Valdez (1990) has observed that 10 percent ground cover appears
to be sufficient to prevent sand movement. Rooting depth of short-grass species
such as little bluestem becomes shallower during drought (Weaver and Albert-
son, 1954). Decreased root depth means that many prairie species are less able
to take advantage of underground water and thus depend more on precipitation. If
precipitation is lacking for any extended period of time, it will most likely cause
the loss of these short grasses. Before 1934 some short grass species comprised
up to 90 percent of Nebraska rangeland; the drought of the 1930s reduced this
cover to between 1 percent and 20 percent (Weaver and Albertson, 1954; Weaver,
1965). Little bluestem (Schizycharium scoparium), a short-grass species, suffered
losses of 95 percent in some parts of Nebraska (Weaver, 1943). Little bluestem’s
dependence on precipitation, and its shallow roots, made the species more likely to
succumb to lack of rainfall than deeper-rooted species that can utilize underground
water resources. Despite heavy losses for the short grasses during the Dust Bowl
years, species with deep rooting systems, particularly forbs, survived and some
actually increased their cover. These forbs included blazing star (Liatris punctata),
aster (Aster multiflorus), goldenrods (Solidago sp.), prairie rose (Rosa arkansana),
false boneset (Kuhnia flutinosa), and longbract wild indigo (Baptisia leucophaea)
(Weaver et al., 1935). Many forbs have large taproots that can penetrate the soil
more than three meters (Weaver and Albertson, 1954). Forb cover on the plains
was not dense, but these xeric plants did expand their range of coverage and served
to stabilize the soil somewhat. Stability of dunes in any given location may depend
on the ability of the plant community to adapt to the current moisture regime.
Grazing and fire are natural occurrences on the High Plains (Parton et al., 1993;
Ojima et al., 1994). It follows that the vegetation would be adapted to these regimes
under normal, non-drought conditions. These CENTURY modeling results confirm
this adaptation because aboveground and belowground vegetation both retain their
normal distribution curves when subjected to regular fire or grazing events and
because net productivity changes little or not at all. During a drought, however,
addition of either fire or grazing to an already-stressed vegetation community has
an extremely detrimental effect, equivalent to decreasing precipitation abundance
by sixty percent. This result implies that extreme caution must be used in allowing
potential grassland stressors, such as fire or grazing, during a drought to avoid
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serious damage to the ecosystem. It may therefore be inferred that grazing by wild
animals may have exacerbated the effects of droughts prior to the 20th century. Fire
also may have contributed to greater drought impacts before European settlement
but paleoecological data suggest paleodroughts may have acted to reduce fuel and
therefore fire frequency in the past (Grimm and Clark, 1998).
Vegetation communities are not static; they consist of many individual species
that will adapt independently to shifts in climate. The CENTURY model cannot
simulate individual species, but it can simulate responses of C3 and C4 photosyn-
thetic pathway plants. A change in seasonality of moisture availability could serve
to favor one type of plant over the other. C3 plants will take advantage of spring
rains while C4 plants require moisture during the summer. If a summer drought
were to occur, the C4 plant species would almost certainly be damaged but C3
plants would not necessarily be adversely affected; likewise a spring drought could
cause heavy losses in the C3 community but adequate summer rains would not harm
the C4 plants. Therefore it seems that droughts spanning both spring and summer
would be required to reduce vegetation cover sufficiently to reactivate the dunes.
The CENTURY model experiments reveal a dramatic decrease in aboveground
live carbon when either C3 or C4 abundances are increased to 75 percent from 50
percent after 1934 and 1934 drought climate conditions are perpetuated. Increasing
amounts of C3 or C4 plants to 100 percent after 1934 while maintaining drought
conditions also has a large effect; aboveground live carbon decreases signifi-
cantly relative to the prolonged drought experiment while belowground live carbon
increases. This belowground live carbon increase could reflect reduced species
competition and proliferation of rooting systems. Many prairie grass species have
extensive root and rhizome systems. Blowout grass (Redfieldia flexuosa), for ex-
ample, is the first to colonize bare areas and has no initial competition from other
plant species (Weaver, 1965). Blowout grass has extensive rhizomes that radiate
out as far as 22 meters (Weaver, 1965), and these underground plant parts would
be reflected in the CENTURY model’s simulation of belowground live carbon.
A change to predominantly C3 plants would be likely to occur if precipitation is
abundant in spring and if summer rainfall is greatly reduced from the present-day
(Epstein, 1999). A spring drought might be extremely harmful to a 75 percent C3
plant community and make it highly susceptible to sand activation from rapid plant
deaths. Decreased root and shoot abundances mean there would be less live carbon
available for sand stabilization but we do not know if a shift to 75 percent C3 plants
will reduce overall biomass sufficiently for sand activation to occur.
Decreases in aboveground carbon abundance when either C3 or C4 species be-
come 100 percent of the vegetation could represent plants increasing their root
volumes at the expense of shoots. During the Dust Bowl drought, xeric forbs
with large taproots persisted but aboveground they were dwarfed (Weaver and
Albertson, 1954). Likewise, other species seemed absent but dormant remnants
lay underground (Weaver and Albertson, 1954). It would make sense for plants
subjected to drought to concentrate their reserves of carbon in their roots, which
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are responsible for water uptake. Plants which can root a little bit more deeply have
a better chance at reaching underground water reserves than plants that have large
aboveground parts and small roots.
If spring rainfalls are adequate and the summers are dry, C3 plants will pre-
dominate because they begin growing and reach their peak productivity in spring
to early summer (Epstein et al., 1999). Currently, the precipitation regime on the
High Plains, and that which we used in the CENTURY model experiments, has
peak precipitation in late spring. Thus the environment is favorable for C3 plant
growth. C4 plants tend to peak in mid-summer unless there is a drought; during a
summer drought C4 plants may become dormant or die. If summer precipitation
is sufficient but spring rains are lacking, C4 plants may flourish and move into
the niches left by C3 plants that may not survive a spring drought (Epstein et al.,
1999). It would seem then, that the mix of two plant functional types acts as a
buffer to seasonal droughts, and an increase in C4 plants would not damage the
ecosystem due to the fact that summers currently do not receive large amounts
of rainfall. Symstad and Tilman (2001) have noted, however, in field studies that
the vegetation plots most resistant to drought are those containing only C3 or C4
species. Therefore it is possible that an ecosystem’s best defense against drought
would be to at least temporarily shift to a vegetation community containing only
one plant functional type.
Simulated belowground live carbon in an entirely C4 plant community may
not increase as much as in an entirely C3 plant community because C4 plants are
already more deeply and/or extensively-rooted than C3 species (Weaver, 1956), and
thus would not spread as much in the absence of competition. Symstad and Tilman
(2001) also found that C3 species have extensive rhizome systems that will quickly
colonize bare space, thereby rapidly increasing the amount of belowground live
carbon present in the ecosystem. If the plant community were to shift to entirely
C3 or C4 plants, the model results indicate that dune mobilization would be unlikely
due to the increase in soil-stabilizing underground plant parts.
Weaver (1954) noted that the High Plains drought of 1934 greatly reduced the
amounts of little bluestem (Schizycharium scoparius), a C4 species, in Nebraska,
where it had dominated the landscape. In the spring of 1935, western wheatgrass
(Agropyron smithii), a C3 species, invaded the niches previously occupied by little
bluestem, and remained the dominant species until the end of the drought in 1940,
when little bluestem started to recover. Recent studies (Tilman, 1987; Symstad and
Tilman, 2001) have reproduced this effect and demonstrated that soil nitrogen is
an important factor impacting the dynamics of these species. Symstad and Tilman
(2001) have also found that the ability to colonize bare space and make use of
available nutrients differs between C3 and C4 species, and can affect how an area
responds to drought or other disturbances.
Initiation of erosion in the CENTURY model, with or without drought, causes
an initial peak in soil nitrogen (Figure 7). In the CENTURY model, more nitrogen
is available from plant death and it leaches into the lowest layer of the soil, causing
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the nitrogen peak (C. Keough, personal communication), but reflects what has been
observed in the field (Tilman, 1987). Thus there is initially a nitrogen-enriched
soil. Tilman (1987) also discovered that Agropyron sp. grows preferentially in
high-nitrogen environments whereas Schizycharium scoparius is more abundant
in moderate to low-nitrogen soils. Further, Agropyron sp. is an early-succession
species that tends to colonize disturbed regions whereas S. scoparius is a later-
successional species that grows in already-established vegetation communities
(Tilman, 1987). This combination of factors could partly explain why Weaver
and Albertson (1936) observed western wheatgrass (Agropyron smithii) in 1935
aggressively colonizing areas left bare where little bluestem had succumbed to
the drought of the previous summer. The area may have been both disturbed and
probably nitrogen-enriched, creating an ideal environment for the growth of west-
ern wheatgrass. However, the soil horizons in dune fields are extremely thin, and
the amounts of nitrogen they may have contained might not have been significant
enough to account for a species shift. Alternatively, High Plains grasslands species
are extremely sensitive to even subtle shifts in nitrogen amounts.
It appears that erosion of only 0.25 mm monthly, or 1 mm per year during
the spring is the equivalent of a drought with 20% less precipitation than the High
Plains received in 1934. The implication of this result is that the United States dune
fields could become quickly and highly susceptible to remobilization if minimal
erosion and severe drought combine in the future. However, we used CENTURY
version 4 for our simulations. Version 5 has recently become available, with a more
extensive erosion and deposition routine. It is possible that our results would have
varied had we had access to the newer version of CENTURY during our model
simulations. However, our results do seem to be accurate because the dunes were
on the verge of mobilizing in the 1930s even though they did not become fully
active. It therefore makes sense that even just slightly more severe conditions could
cause the dunes to cross the threshold between almost and fully mobilized.
Schizycarium scoparius (little bluestem) actually declines in abundance along
an increasing nitrogen gradient (Tilman, 1987). In the event of a drought on
the High Plains, the resulting plant deaths and soil nitrogen enrichment would
make conditions less than optimal for little bluestem to quickly re-establish itself.
Therefore, species such as the early-successional western wheatgrass (Agropyron
smithii), although seen as weeds, may play a critical role in helping to at least
temporarily stabilize the soil in the event of a drought severe enough to destroy the
established vegetation community. Soil stabilization by wheatgrass may be what
occurred during the Dust Bowl of the 1930s, and part of the reason we did not
see widespread sand dune remobilization as a result of the drought. Tilman (1987)
notes that Agropyron sp. is present mostly in recently disturbed fields, and that
its abundance declines in areas that were disturbed more than 10 years ago. The
colonization pattern of Agropyron sp. carries several implications regarding the
Dust Bowl drought.
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The Dust Bowl drought in Nebraska lasted roughly 6 years, from 1934 to 1940,
although 1935 was technically not a drought year. Therefore, the drought did not
last longer than the average lifespan for Agropyron smithii growing in disturbed
fields, and this species was easily able to take advantage of the barren spaces
and increased nitrogen abundance in the soil. When the rains returned in 1940,
it is likely that the soils were stable enough for little bluestem to begin to grow
again, and wheatgrass had probably depleted the soil nitrogen sufficiently (Tilman,
1987) to allow for growth of little bluestem again. Therefore, for droughts lasting
less than 10 years, species interactions and soil nitrogen dynamics may create an
environment where vegetation is able to prevent widespread soil mobilization. If a
drought lasts more than 10 years, there is greater potential for significant vegetation
depletion and reactivation of sand dunes.
CENTURY is itself a 1-D model and in this study we are attempting to model
highly 3-D landscapes, a situation that must be taken into consideration in light
of our results. Nutrient cycling is not going to be uniform across every portion of
the Nebraska Sandhills for a variety of reasons. The following is an explicit list
of some of the problems encountered when using CENTURY, a 1-D model, to
simulate effects on the three-dimensional dune fields of Nebraska.
• CENTURY simulations that use weather data files that generate model output
assuming the landscape is uniformly reflected by the mean monthly maximum
temperature, minimum temperature, and precipitation values in the weather
file.
• A CIR or NDVI image of Nebraska shows that much of the surface is char-
acterized by dune fields, hummocks, pocket lakes, rivers, and farmland, all of
which will be affected differently by climate and support different types of
vegetation.
• Even close examination of sand dune fields alone reveals that the fields are
topographically diverse, with ridge tops, slopes, and interdune swales, all of
which have their own vegetation and microclimate.
• Interdune swales are moister than dune slopes or ridges because runoff accu-
mulates between the dunes, creating moister soil and an environment in which
more or different plant species can grow than on the slopes or ridge tops.
• CENTURY runs require specification of one vegetation type or combina-
tion of types, e.g., C3 grassland, mixed C3/C4 grassland. From the specified
vegetation type, Century determines how much lignin and metabolic carbon
and nitrogen are present in the ecosystem for cycling. CENTURY does not
account for the fact that the cooler, moister swales may produce a micro-
ecosystem that is not representative of a C3/C4 grassland, for example. The
swales may support some woody vegetation, which has a higher lignin content
than grasses, and thus during a drought the woody plants will contribute less
C and N to the soil via senescence.
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• Erosion in CENTURY version 4.0 occurs within the top 20 cm of soil, but
affects nutrient cycling processes at all soil layers. Nutrients in the lower
horizon pools cycle upwards to replace any C and N removed by the erosion
process. Specifying erosion in the CENTURY model implies that erosion is
occurring uniformly across the landscape, whereas in reality it is more likely
affecting a much smaller scale region. Therefore, within CENTURY, C and
N from the topsoil is being removed for the whole area and replaced with
lower horizon C and N, which will vary depending on initial C and N values
in the lower soil layers. In reality, nutrient cycling and its effect on surface
vegetation may not be affected by this erosion activity.
• CENTURY would have difficulty accurately simulating nitrogen volatization
and cycling across the span of these 3-D landscapes because these nitrogen
processes are dependent upon climate variables, and the microclimate dif-
ferences between dune ridges are sufficiently different to differently impact
nitrogen. Decomposition of N in the active, passive, and slow nitrogen pools
results in net mineralization of N, which then becomes available for volatiza-
tion as NO3. However, decomposition of structural residue, or plant material
with a high lignin content, immobilizes N, making less available for release
to the atmosphere. Since swales may support more vegetation, therefore more
nitrogen is present in living and decomposing plant matter, making more N
available for cycling and volatization. Losses of N are from leaching of NO3
and are related to both soil texture and to the amount of water moving through
the vertical soil profile. Swales will tend to have finer soils of finer texture
than the coarse-textured dune ridges, and less N will be lost from swales than
from ridges. Also swales will have more water moving through them because
of runoff from the surrounding dunes, thereby increasing N content of the
swales.
• Although there is a newer CENTURY version with an improved erosion rou-
tine available now, future versions of CENTURY might improve further upon
the erosion parameterization by enhancing the link between wind strength and
subsequent litter removal/nutrients available for leaching back into the soil.
• CENTURY currently only allows for a tree removal parameterization, speci-
fying how much of the deceased tree nutrients are cycled back into the soil;
currently there is significant wind on the High Plains dune fields to remove
much of this litter layer, hence CENTURY may be overestimating how much
tree nutrients are available for recycling.
6. Conclusions
CENTURY model results suggest that if the mid-1930s drought was extended
for decades, aboveground vegetation might decrease but not enough to allow for
widespread sand dune remobilization. Observations show that the low precipitation
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amounts received by the High Plains in the 1930s did have detrimental impacts
on the native vegetation populations, but enough plants were able to persist that
long-term vegetation abundance was not altered. Incremental increases in the in-
tensity of the 1934 drought reduced aboveground and belowground biomass, but
it is the introduction of erosion into the ecosystem model that provides a more
realistic view of vegetation dynamics during a drought. Erosion removes not only
soil, but nutrients, including the important nutrient nitrogen, thereby creating an
environment in which plants are less likely to thrive.
Vegetation health and abundance, nitrogen availability, and fire and grazing im-
pacts are key factors for determining dune mobilization potentials. Our simulations
of annual low-intensity grazing and of a three-year fire regime reveal that there is
no change in net productivity relative to the control. The additive effects of fire
or grazing combined with the ‘mild’ drought are more significant, increasing the
impact of drought on both aboveground and belowground biomass. Erosion in con-
junction with fire or grazing and mild drought is more detrimental to the ecosystem
than fire or grazing alone coupled with drought, again reinforcing the idea that
even small amounts of soil removal can cause depletion of both aboveground and
belowground carbon.
The impacts of changes in the overall Sand Hills ecosystem in response to
drought are also important. The two different plant functional types (C3 and C4) are
adapted to different seasonalities of precipitation. The model results suggest that
if drought causes one plant functional type to increase at the expense of the other,
overall ecosystem biomass will decrease. However, a composition shift to either
75 percent C3 or 75 percent C4 plants is statistically comparable to a 30 percent
decrease in 1934 precipitation. Therefore it is not likely that if the community
becomes either 75 percent C3 or 75 percent C4 plants that dunes will remobilize,
but the ecosystem could be left more vulnerable. Addition of erosion to either of
these shifting ecosystems disrupts the normal distribution of both aboveground and
belowground live carbon, but especially aboveground live carbon.
CENTURY model results indicate that altering the vegetation community to 100
percent C3 or C4 species will have a noticeable effect. Absence of competition can
allow for proliferation of one plant functional type. If either C3 or C4 plants were
to exclusively dominate the High Plains prairie community, CENTURY simulates
an increase in belowground root and rhizome systems, and a decrease in plant
shoots. Under the current seasonality of precipitation on the High Plains, model
results suggest that C3 plants could benefit from an exclusively C3 community
more so than C4 plants would benefit from an entirely C4 community. However,
addition of erosion changes this scenario. The CENTURY simulation where the
soil is eroded and the ecosystem becomes entirely C4 species shows that below-
ground live carbon frequencies maintain a normal distribution, suggesting that the
ecosystem is stable and not undergoing change. Although aboveground live carbon
seems to be shifting to lower values, the stability of the belowground carbon could
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eventually facilitate stabilization of the community if it is able to maintain this
normal distribution, hence, stability.
Nitrogen cycling can also affect Sand Hills vegetation communities. A pre-
scribed erosion event in CENTURY removes soil and nutrients available to the
vegetation. Removal of nitrogen from the soil will affect the vegetation community,
since nitrogen is a controlling factor over the composition and health of grassland
ecosystems. Nitrogen always decreases with erosion, but its response varies for
other environmental stressors. In drought simulations, soil nitrogen decreases over
time. However, soil nitrogen actually increases slightly if the vegetation community
is manipulated to become entirely C4 species. The soil nitrogen increase may be
attributed to the fact that many C4 grasses, such as little bluestem, grow in clumps
and tend to prefer lower-nitrogen environments. Therefore, these plants do not
utilize large amounts of nitrogen and it remains in the soil.
Seasonality of precipitation will affect both C3 and C4 plants. A spring drought
would have the potential to harm the C3 plant community while a summer drought
would be most detrimental to C4 plants. In either case, one plant functional type
would be able to survive and remain to stabilize the soil. The mixed grassland com-
munity has a buffer that allows it to withstand drought in one season, but drought
spanning through both spring and summer could possibly reduce vegetation cover
to 10 percent or less, which, according to Valdez (1990) would allow for sand dune
remobilization.
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